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o nit soft;
TJlrrsiClAN OF THIS CllEBRATKlJ tNSiriTU

Of Enrope, viz: England, France and elsewhere, the
certain, speedy, pleasant and effectual remedy in the '
worm ior au exceases or abases or tne system.

Weakness of the Hack or Limbs, Htrtctur, Affec-
tion of the Kidneys or Bladder,1 Involuntary Dis-
charges, Impotency, General Debility, Nervousness,
Dyspepsia, Languor.' Low Spirits. Confusion of '
Ideas, Palpitation of the Heart, Timidity, Trem
bling. Dimness of Sight or Giddiness, Disease of the
Head, Throat, Nose or Skin, Affections of the Liver,
Lnngs, Stomach or Bowelthose terrible disorders '

arising from solitary habits of youth orcret and J.

solitory practices more fatal to iheir victims than - ,

Uassongof the syrens to the mariners of Ulysses, .
blighting their most brilliant hopes or anticipations, "rendering marriages, Ac, Impossible, destroying
doui pony ana uimu.

YOUNG MEN

Especially, who have become the victims of Solitary
v tee, mat ureaarui ana oestrucuve nanit wnicn an- -
nually sweeps to an untimely grave thousands, of. , ,
juuujj men oi tne most exaitea talents ana oriuiaut
intellect, who might otherwise have entranced list-emi-

Senates with the the thunders of. eloquence, '

or waked to ecstacy the . living lyre, nay call wltlu ,
fulleonadence., - ,

4 m,,;.,.V,
'MARRIAGE;'

Married oeraons. or vnnniv ' mn MMktAtnrklttn . -

marriage, aware of Physical Weakness, Loss of Pro- - ' -

creative Power (impotency); Nervous-Excitability- ,'" v.v- -

A)

raipitaoon, urganio weakness. Nervous Debuity'i ; v
or any other disqaalifieation, speedily seUed. . - .

He who places himself under the care of Dr. J.'
1 "

may religiously confide in his honor as a gentleman; ' '

and confidently rely upon his skill as a physician. .'' 1

"' ORGANIC WEAKNESS 'iS
Immediately cured and full yigor restored.'-- ' -

This distressing affection-whjc- h renders life mis-- . - - r'erable and marriage Inrposaible Is the penalty paid
by the victims of Improper indulgences.- - Young .
persons are too apt to commit exeesses from not be-- 1

" --

Ing aware of the dreadful oonsequenoes that tear
ensue. Now, who that understands this subject will ,
pretend to deny that the power of procreation Is lost : '
sooner by those falling into Improper habits than by

prudential? Besides being deprived of the pie- - ,ture of healthy offspring, the most serious ana des. ; i

tractive symptoms of both body and mind arise." .
The system becomes derangedv the physical and '

4

mental functions weakenedT Loss of Proereativ:
Power, Nervous Irritability, Dyspepsia, Palpitation ;
of the Heart, Indigestion Constitutional Debility ',
and Wasting of the Frame, Cough, Consumption. '
Decay and Death. , iw., ?.?.'.. .,i j. ..,?:

A CURE SPEEDILY WARRANTED. t H.;

Persons ruined In health by unlearned pretenders
who keep them trittlng month after month, taking
Doisonousand Injurious compounds, should apply . "v

DR. JOHNSTON,
' '' ' - . ',' .. ' i

Member of the Royal College of Surgeons, London,
graduate of one of the most eminent colleges in thu
iJnlted States, and the best part of whose life hen "v !

been spent in the hospitals of London, Paris, Phila-
delphia and elsewhere, has effected soma of the
most astonishing cures that were ever known ; many
troubled with ringing in the head, and ears when V
asleep, great nervousness, being alarmed at sudden ,: "

sounds, bashfulness, with frequent blushing, attend- - v --

ed sometimes with denuurement of- - mind were : '
cured immediately. . 77t , . v.,

:' :' TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE. ; ?; :

Dr. j. addresses all those who have Injured "them. "V.
selves by Improper indulgence and solitary habitwh1p.h mn KntK iml 21. . -- Z.

either business, study, society or marriage . .

- These are some ot the sad meianc&aly effects pro-- ,, . 4
dnced by the early habits of vnnth. waiTa... .

An ojd lady writing to' Hpr son
out Vcit, warns7 him to tewarcV:of
ouious saiooua and bowel tdleys. .

store the other dar.Wnd nsked fori
bottle ot f back o clabfi.,, Rhe want.:
ed jockey club perfuiQery. .S-..--

)
" There now," cried little Bessie'

the ( other day, rumarinff a drawer
in tno Dureau, grandpa Las cone to
heaven without his spectacles?', t a

A watering place correspondent
writes that "very few bathers bathe
at the v est End;" ' Mrs.- -

Partington says she " had an idea they
uauirti an over.

' A young man " seeing the ele-
phant,", in San Francisco, found an
old : deacon he ! knew "W.ki nor tho
tiger" in a gambling hell. "What,"
he exclaimed, "deacon are you here ?"
"Yes,' he replied, "I'm bound to
break down this evil institution." v

'The Chieaori 1Tnil lsvinf or.
pressed the opinion that "Henry Clay
was the best President, save, perhaps
one, that wo ever had " th Pitts--
burgh Commercial remarks . that
"there are those whcV believe that
Gen. Scott's administration was equal-
ly 8uccessfnl.',

VV- -' Insurance. '

We notice in the proceedings of the
Legislature that a committee has been

This is a move in the rizht direction
The people of the State are deenlv
interested in. this matter. Before the
war, the Southern people took but
little interest in ' either Fire or life
Insurance. Now millions are annually
invested in both, and it is proper that

1 i a"some legislation snouia be had look-
ing to the protection of policy hold-
ers.

In Virginia and some other States
there is a law requiring all Insurance
Companies doing business in their
borders to invest a sufficient amount
or make such deposit as will guaran
tee the citizen against loss. Our
State should have such a law and there
will bo a plenty of companies, willing
io compiy wiui inc terms required,
to answer all purposes. An insurance
company judiciously managed be
comes stronger and more solvent as
the business increases.. This is espe
cially so with life companies.

An effort was made m the last Leg
islature to pass a bill for the security
of the people, but it failed in the Sen
ate to become a law.

Whenever a move is made on the
subject, most of the agents represent
ing JS orthern companies bring to
bear all their batteries to kill it and
1 .1 mm anave tnus tar Decn success! ui. as a
gene'ral thing but few understand the
minntite of insurance and those posted
on the subject, whose interest is an
tagonistic to that of the people, have
found but little difficulty in carrying

pomu. e irusi me committee
recently appointed will turn a deaf
ear to the protestations of interested
agents, and see to it, that a law is en
acted, which will not only extend pro- -
tection, out win stop tne neavy drain
of money from the State, and thus
keep at home the immense amounts
which are now daily sent away to
build np and enrich distant communi
ties and impoverish our own. Bat--
tleonro Advance.

"Star Drift.'
One of the most remarkable dis

coveries supposed to be made by
modern science is the drifting of the
stars. Kichard A. Proctor, secreta
ry of the Royal Astronomical Soci-
ety, claims the merit of first suggest- -

mi; the possibility or there being in
fact no. fixed stars; but Professor
llusrarins is said to have first demon
strated the fact that, certain of the
stars, notably Sirius, . are wandering
through space with almost incredible
rapidity. lhe uudulatory light
waves are the criteria by which this
approach is found, and the rate at
which they strike the eye of the ob-

server, gives the proof of the stars
coming towards the earth or going
from it. If the waves come in quick
er succession than from a luminous
body at rest, the source of light, ac-

cording to a well-know- n law, is ap-

proaching; if, on the contrary, they
come in slower succession than from a
lumineus body at rest, the source of
light is receding. Not only does thii
"stardrift" as Mr. Proctor calls it

take place with sincrle stars, but
whole erroups. with rythmic motion,
are circling among themselves, some
times drifting silently,' swiftly, mys-- :
triously, in a common direction;
sometimes mtervolved in a manner at
present unaccountable. Baltimore
Gazette.

A Good One.
At a political meeting, not long

since, the audience and speaker were
rrv mnrh disturbed. bv a. man who
constantly called for Mr. Henry.
Whenever a new speaker came on,
u: k.l,J nnt Afr T Inrv '

II)1S IUU.I1 IHIBICU " J-

Henrv ! I call for Mr. Henry !" Af
tcr sovaral interruptions of this kind
.it each sneech. a voung man ascend
ed the platform, and was airing his
eloquence in a magniloquent style,
striking out powerfully in his ges
tures, when againthe outcry was
hcard'forMr. Henrv. putting his
hand ,to his mouth like . a speaking
trumtiet : this man was bawling out
at the top of his voice: "Mr. Henry!
Henry! Henry! I call for Mr.. Henry
to make a speech r .

The chauroan how rose, and re--

marked that it would oblige .the au- -

dience if the gentleman would re--
frain from any farther calling ,for
Mr. Henry, as that Vgentleman was
now BDeakinff.

turber of the meeting, .'rrhunderl
that can't be O&t. Henry! ;Why,
that the.Httle cuss tbat Z told jne " pa,

nouer. . " rs- .. ...- V'r;

Th'aBdfiiotiL fire malcca her brick--
Yards liTftTv.'"..--: fr1 ?sft I"

r--r Kew YoTk
; girlgf .dress "very

Won streeworapirtbtwo years ago. V

Bv the cloaincr of the New York
&tate:.cahal9i'Rhmft Art OOO -- rnm arm
vutuwu out or empioymenv f

i In the interior of Africa there is
Mohammedan university with 1,000

pupils, many of whom are girls.'
The public debt statement. Dec'

1, 1872, just issued from the treasury."
shows the increase of debt during
November i ust closed Ssl.198.229.
The, total debt less cash in the treas
ury is now $2,160,568,030. The coin
in the treasury is 68,603,640. ,

A Northern , paper says ; The
age demands a new and better jour-
nalism, and this.l is the event from
which to date it. If the press is ever
to become the moral : guide, the ele--
vatinS Influence, the instructor that
was the ideal. of G?1 let 118 begin
now. lhe time is noe and the occa
sion worthy. Above all things, let
there be an end to the brutal slanders
of the partisan newspaper. The peo
ple ot the country will always differ
in politics and so will the journals,
but why not like gentlemen and Chris-
tians instead of as prize-fighte- rs and
savages?

BUY THE

J AC OBI AXE,
I--; -

The Best; Made.
QOOPERS TOOLS, THE BEST QUALTTT,

AT XACOBI'S.

BLACKSMITHS' TOOLS,

Carpenter' Tools,

MACHINIST TOOLS,

Turpentine Tools,

LOWEST PRICES
AT JACOBIN

Hardware Depot.
PAINTS, OILS, GLASS, VARNISHES, &c,

.A.T JACOBI'S.
Table and Pocket Cutlery,

ASSORTMENT LARGE AND VERT COMPLETE.

Cans, Pistol and Ammunition,
AT

N. JACOBrs,
may li-t-f O Market Street.

EMtablisned In 1820.

The Camden Journal,
CAMDEN, S. C.

"DUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY AT $2 50
A per annum. Advertising rates liberal.

JOHN KERSHAW, Prop'r.
W. H. Bxrhard, Agent Uan 14-- tf

Holasses and Syrup !

II H D 82,150.
TIERCES AND BARRELS OP

S. H. SYRUP!
AND- -

West India Molasses,
For aale very low by

oct S-- tf ""XLLARD BROS.

THE "STAR,,

'4
STEAW

Job Printing House.

THREE STEAM PRESSES,

COMPETENT WORKMEN

The Best Material,

REASONABLE PRICES

FOR

SUPERIOR WORK.

Givo us' a Trial.
Siimterl:.,, BOTJTTX CAIIOLINA,

ivr-- .

..PubUshei.Wae! Darr Ostea, Proprietors.

it

t Acreut Wanted, for Cohbln'a :

CiulcTB- - Commentator
ON TTIB mUIiK. for the HOlTtE Cut'CLE. -- 1,200 pages, Ssgmlon, . Th bet n- -'

terpriee of the year for agents. - Every family will
hare it. Nothing lUct it now published. ' For circu-
lar address II. . Goodspzis A Co., 87 Park Bow,1
NewTork,. r . T ..

TOOK. AGENTS now at work, or looking for,
rcn- -

lare of the s8t telling books pablished. Txtraordi--
nary indncemraU offered. Superb premiums giTen
awar. Particulars free. . AddresH QUEEN CITT
PUBLISHDiOCO.,CancinnatU,Ohio, .

DOOES, SASHES, BLINDS, VS.

Send for Illustrated Catalosue. to
.BRADLEY CURRIES, M & 66 Dey 8t, New York

TRICKS.AHD TRAPS; OF AMERICA,

TI70ULD yon avoid being ,lbit" by Rogues, Swln--
aiers ana namDngs i Keaatbe otar hpak- -

sun jjiknib." a large, illustrated, oranra
9 page paper, Lxdssb size. Splendid Stories, Tales,
Sketches, Poems, Wit. Humor. Puzzles. Recipes.
Ac, 11th year. $1 a year, with elegrant Prang
Chromo, " Avrtrmn Leatm," free to all. ONLY
$1. Trt it once. Satisfaction guaranteed. Agents
wanted. Outfit FREE. Specimens, A-o-., for fl cents.
Address " BANNER," Hinsdale, N. U.

-- Beidville
FEMALE COLLEG-- E

61 One Hundred and Sixty-Fiv- e Dollars will
0X U tl pay Board and Tuition in this Institution
for ten calendar months. Address THOS. WARD
WHITE, ReidvUle, Spartanburg District, S. C.

Spring term opens feb. 1st. . r

1QOQ JCBIIiKK 1 QI7Q0Q BETTER THAN PICTURES 18 THE J.0 O

New York Observer,
The Great American Family Newspaper.

S3 a Year with the Jubilee .Year Book.
Sidney E. Morse &. Go,;

37 PARK BOW, NEW TORE.
SEND FOR A SAMPLE COPY.

The Weekly Sun.
ONLY $1 AYEAE.. 8 PAGES.

The Best Family Paper.
The Best Aerlealtaral Paper.

Tlie Best Political Paper.
The Best Story Paper.

The Best Fashion Reports.
Best Cattle Market Reports.

The Best Paper Every Way.
THE WEEKLY NEW YORK SUNT

Eight pages. 56 columns. $1 a year, or less than
2 cents a number. Send yonr dollar.

Address THE SUN, New York City.

rtjt in QOA per day! Agmts Wanted!
Oil tU OvF All classes ol working people
of either sex, yotms or old, make more money at
work for aa in their snare moments, or all the tim
than at anything else Particulars free. Addn
8TINSON & CO., Portland, Maine.

mim mrM
If yon wish to be eured of the habit, address
E. CJLARILE, M. D., IIt. Vernan. Oalo?

BUILDING FELT
(No Tar nsed) for outside work and inside Instead bf
plaster. Felt carpeting, Ac. Send S stamps for cir-
cular and samples. C. j. FAY, Camden, N. J.

JUSCELLANEOUS.

ipliiiiii i

AGENTS FOR NORTH CAROLINA.

GUARANTEED PERFECTLY PURE

AND OF THE HIGHEST GRADE.
may 19-- tf

ALL SEEKING

Which contains a list of all the desirable advertising
mediums in the country, with Circulation, Rates,
Ac, invaluable to all who desire to spead their mon-
ey to Best Possible Advantage. Sent post
free for 25 cents in paper, 50 cents in cloth. Address

. T. C. EVANS,
General Newspaper Advertising Agent,

106 Washington street, Boston.
nov w ent

Sale of Land.
THE llTTI DAY OF DECEMBER NEXT, ION offer for sale to the highest bidder for cash,

at the Court House door, in Rockingham, Richmond
county, a v - - : ; ,

Valuable Tract of Land,
Lying in the Southeastern part of said county, con-taln- g

about

Two Thousand Acres,

Being the lot assigned to me as trustee for Rosa
Wptmn and others in the Dartition of the lands be
longing to the heirs at law of the late Henry W. Har
rington, dee'd. There are some valuable LOW
GROUNDS, on the Pee Dee River, embraced In this
tract. '

THOMAS ROBINSON, Trustee,
nov ' "

The Monitor,
PUBLISHED AT

MAGNOLIA N

W. T. HANNAFORD, Pbopkietob.

Terms $1 Per Annum In Advance.
The Monitor has bow a larger circulation than

that of any paper published in the counties of Du-

plin, Onslow, Sampson and Jones, and will be found
an axMtllent medium for advertising, being situated.
aa it Is, in a flourishing town, and as fine an agricul-nr- al

section as in Eastern North. Carolina.. Speci
men copies sent on application. :

ang8l-t- i . . . '

The. Harion.Star,- -

"DUBLISHED IN ONE OF THE BEST AGRICUL-tnr- al

sections of thetata. and having a large
and rnnrasincrirmirtirrn among tne pianiers, ouerw
us columns to me r actors, jnercmuik out wuw
bnaineaii mm of Wilmington, as the best medium
through which they can communicate with the mer
cnants ana planters or tne ree wee cuuuuj,--- -

Business Cards and other adTestSeemenu uisenea
sttM KKapaI fsrma 1 A.Ji A rvam ' .

' 1 ?!. 71 I - O 'TilepsHf

noiniiiEiiT.
is

And to those Soldiers from other Con--

federate States who were Killed
','.J

. or Pled J in . "this

TUB MONUMENT TO COST $ 5 0,000.

THE CORNER STONE, IT IS PROPOSED
be laid aa soon as the receipts will permit.'

S.OOO Prizes, valued at ($300,000) Five Hun- -

ami lauuiwiinniira, i uh wuuoBt, uuij(
, i-- - taTlckets, tob aold. - , .. j r

For everr Five Dollars subscribed there will bs
given a certificate of Life Membership to the Monn.
mental Association. This certificate will entitle tLe
owner thereof to an equal interest in the following
property, to be dutriDutea a soon as me requisite

.numDer oi snare ww i r- - - -

First. Nine Hundred ana una Acres oi iaaa in
Lincoln county, Georgio, o which we the well
known Magrader Gold and Copper Mines, valued
at... .: i. V. . j. .,.t. ...... $180,000

And to Seventeen Hundred and Forty-Fou-r Sharea
One Hundred Thousand Dollars of United States

Cfcrren,tc-wi- t: - 1 ' lJ
1 snare or ziu.uwi.i... ...... ...... e"."n

1 5,000 6.000
3 s,aoo. 6,000

10 SO, 000

10 1,000. ...'. 10,(K

20 out. . 10,000
100 100.. 10.000
901) Bft.... 10,000
400 ......

1000 , - 10... 10,000

- M00.000
From the nrsKlass Real Estate offered by well- -

known patriotic eitizens, to the Confederate Monu
mental Association, tne louowmg rmw uvea
selected and added to the foregoing Shares: '

1st. BERZELIA This well-know- n Resort, with
the Large Residence, Store, etc., and. Four Hundred
Acres ol Land, immediately on the Georgia Rail-
road, twenty miles from Angosta.- - Paying an-- an-
nual yield of Fifteen Thousand Dollars. . n .. .

Bnd. The well-know- n CITY HOTEL; fronting on
Broad street. The building is of brick, three stories
high, 134x70 feet Valued at $26,000. ........ .

8rd. THE SOLITUDE PLANTATION, in Russell
county, Alabama, on the Chattahoochee River, with
elegant and commodious improvements. The aver-
age rental, since 1664, has been over Seven (,$7,000)
Tnousana Xfoiiars. : ; - -- r -- ??

4th. That Large Brick Residence and Store on the
Northwest corner of Broad and Centre streets,
known as the Phinizy or Bandrj House. Bent Two
Thousand Dollars. - V -

Kth The Rogers Honse. on Greene street, a new
and elegant Brick Residence, in a most desirable
portion of that beautiful street. Valued at $16,000.

6th. Flat Bush, with 120 acres of Land, half a mile
from the citv limits, the elceant Suburban Residence

Antoine Pollain, Esq.., In good order. Valued at
$16,000. ' . - . ,

7th. The Dearing Honse, a large and commodious
Residence, witn xnirtj City Lots 69x810 feet. front- -
ing on McKinne and Carnes streets. Valued at
$16,000.

8th. Stanton Residence and Orchard, on the
Georgia Railroad. Valued at $5,000.

Also 1 Share of One Hundred Bales Cotton.
l- - ,- Fifty.' ':
1 " Twenty-Fiv- e

844 Shares Of One Bale each.
The bales to average 400 pounds, and class Liver

pool Middling. .

The value of the separate interest to which the
holder of each Certificate will be entitled, will be de-
termined by the Commissioners, who will announce

the public the manner, the time and place of the
distribution.

The folk)wing gentlemen have consented to act as
Commissioners, and will, either by a Committee
from their own body or by Special Trustees appoint-
ed by themselves, receive and take proper charge

the money for the Monument, as well as the Real
Estate and the U. S. Currency offered as inducements
for subscription, and will determine upon, the plan
for the Monument, the inscription thereon, the site
therefor, select an orator for the occasion, and reg-
ulate the ceremonies to be observed when the corner
stone is laid, viz :

uenerais l MCLiaws, a. n. w ngnt, jn. a. etovau.
W. M. ftardner and Goode Brvan. Col. C. SneaiLCoL
Wm. P. Crawford, Maj. Jos. B. Camming, George
T. Jackson. Mai. Joseph uanani, uai. l. r. uirar
dey, Hon. R. IL May, Adam JohnstmvJonathan M.
MOIer, W. H. Goodrich. J. D. Butt, Henry Mo or
Dr. W. E. Dearing.

Agents are auowea twenty per cent, l ney are
required to pay their own expenses, tickets and cir-
culars alone being furnished to them. They will re-
mit weekly the amounts from sales received, less
tneir commissions, ijso commissions win ne de-
ducted from simple contributions.)

On account of tne very great laDor required ot the
General Agents, the offered services of one or more
prominent gentlemen, well and favorably known
throughout the South, will be accepted to act with
us.

Parties desiring to contribute to the Monument
and who do not wish to participate in the award,
will receive a special receipt. The money will be
turned over to the Treasurer, and will be appropri-
ated to the Monument without any deduction what
ever.

L. s A. H. McXAwB, General Agents,
. No. 3 Old P. O. Range, Mcintosh Street,

h . Augusta. Ga.
Mrs. Carlton Belt, Coleman House, N. Y. ; Miss

Mary Ann Bnie, Columbia, S. C. j Hon. James M.
Smythe, Augusta, Ga.; Major John Dunwoodyr
Washington. Ga,; E. B. Martin, Esq., Tuscaloosa,
Ala., Traveling Agents,
march 9-- tf

The Distribution
'

Of Confederate Homnental Scleme

TTTILL POSITIVELY TAKE PLACE ON THE
W first Wednesday in December next (1873), at

Augusta, Ga.
Should all the tickets not be sold, the amount re

ceived will be distributed in the proportions named
In the Circulars between

THE MONUMENT,
The Prizes and the necessary expenses. The1 por-
tion to be distributed will be appropriated first to
the Money Prizes ; 'then to the Real Estate, and last-
ly to the Shares In Cotton.

ANALYSIS OF THE SCHEME.
$100,00030 per cent, allowed Agents,

uinn in m ... i.fa
60,00010 " " for . contingent ex

penses.
130,000 Owners' price of 0 Real Estate Prizes.
100,000 Tne 1,744 razes in uurrency.
20,000 me 4 razes in cotton.

$160,000
$50,000 profits to be devoted to the Mon-

ument.
The price in currency will be substituted for any

Real Estate Prize, withdrawn on account of injury
to tne property, or ior otner cause.

Agents west of the Mississippi stop their sales on
the 15th of November ; East of that river on the
80th of November.

State Agents are required to be present either In
person or by legally appointed Attorneys at the Dis-
tribution. .. -

I & A. H. McLAWS,
General Agents,

may m Augusta, Ga. .

OMAHA LOTTERY !

A NOBLE CHARITY !

To erect the

35T
STA TE ORPHAN AS YL UMt

To be Drawn In Public December 30
1873.

$230,505,001
Tickets tl Each, or Six for $5.

Tickets sent by Express C. O. D., if desired.

1 Grand Cash. Prize. $75,000
1 Grand Cash Prize 20,UUO
1 Grand Cash Prize 15,000
1 Grand Cash Prize 10,000
1 Cash Prize 6,000
1 Cash Pize 4,000
8 Cash Prizes, $3,000 each.... 6,000
4 Cash Prize, $2,000 each.... 8,000
8 Cash Prizes, $1,000 each. . . . 8,000

60 Cash Prizes, each $100. .... . 6,000
100 Cash Prizes, each 60 6,000
800 Cash Prizes, each 85 ..... 6,000

6000 Cash Prizes, each 10 60,000
8101 Cash Prizes, each 6 . ... . . 15,500

8465 cash prizes amounting to. . . . . . $230J505
This leeal enterprize Is endorsed by the highest

authority of the State and best business men.
.Over one-ha- lf the tickets taken before October 1st

The limited number ou hand will be furnished those
who apply first. .

Money can be sent by mail, bv registered letter.
postomce money oraertk or oy express.

All nrizes paid ii run. Agents wanted. For full
particulars address ' V. r''J. M. PATTEE,

octtM&wSmi- - Genl Manager, Omaha, Neb.

Shaving Saloon;
TOE TURNER INFORMS CTS NUMEROUS
J friends and customers that he has recently fitted

un Us establishment, in the rear of Mr. Range's Sa
loon, and Is prepared to do all wotfc in hla line, such

i Shaving, Hair Cutting. Sx., as neatly and expedv
tiously as U can be done in the city., v 43 .

Bacon!rBo:coiv!
H rt A C t A 1S3 KlOUlSrSS AJID SIDES

-- lUVaUUir - ',V;n 7v'- v . ' - Tot talebT' ' - --

jaiiew,c . . .WILLARD BROSJI

trrXj I To

Insurance Company !

InOFFICEES:

A J. DkEOSSET President.
JOHN W. ATKINSON.. . . .Vice President.
F. H. CAMERON Secretary.
Dr. K. A ANDEESON. . .Medical Director.

DIRECTORS:
.T XT i fMniinti niaMl TnmtMniui 4 mi.
L B. Orainger, President of the Bank of New Han-

over.
F. W. Kerchner, Grocer and Commission Ker- -

cnani.
C. M. Stedman, of Wright ft Stedman.
T. ILMcKoy, of W. A. Whitehead & Co., Fay-ettevil- le.

-

R. H. Cowan, President..
H. B. Eilera, Commission Merchant '
A A Willard, of Willard Brothers. -
W. A. Cnmming, of Northrop & Camming.
O. W. Williams, of Williams & Murchison.
Eli Murray, of E. Murray & Co. . .

A J, DeRosset, of DeRosset & Co.
' Robert Henning. of Dawson. Teel Si Henniner.

Alex. Sprunt, British Vice Consul, of Sprant St
xunson. .

P. Murphy. Attorney at Law.
J. D. Williams, of J. D. Williams & Co., Fayette--

viue.
Jas. C. McRae, Attorney at Law, Fayetteyilie.
a. n. iveuy, mere uani, .enansville.
J.T. Pope, Merchant, Lumberton.

SPECIAL FEATURES ZAND ADVAN
TAGES.

1st No restriction on Residence or Travel.
2. No extra charge on the lives of Females. of
3. Policies incontestable after five years.
4. The Rates of Interest on the Funds of the Com

pany higher than those on the Funds of Companies
jocatea in in otner states, tnus insuring larger um-den-ds

to Policy-Holder- s.

5. The Directors and Officers of the Company are
prominent NORTH CAROLINIANS, who are
KNOWN to be men of INTEGRITY and WORTH.

6. The Company is established on a solid and per-
manent basis, steps having been taken to increase

THE CAPITAL STOCK TO $500,000.
7. ALL THE FUNDS OF THE COMPANY ARE

INVESTED IN THIS STATE AND CIRCULATED
AMONG OUR OWN PEOPLE. This fact should
commend the Company, above all others, to North
Carolinians. It is well known that hundreds of tothousands of dollars in Life Premiums are annually
sent Aorta to enncn jsortnern capitalists, tnus con -

tinually draining our people of immense amounts
which should be kept at home. On this ground the
friends of this Company confidently appeal to every
son of the Old North State and ask their support for of
wis

HOME INSTITUTION,
which, while it offers substantially all the advan
tages of Northern Companies, helps to build up

AGENTS WANTED in every county in the State.

JAMES D. BROOKS,
Gen'l Supervising Agent, Raleigh, N. C .

THOMAS GRAMME, Agent at Wilmington.

MISCELLANEOUS.

The "Christian Graces."
NEW $5 PICTURE OF SURPASSING GRACE

jCX and beauty given away to each subscriber to

ARTHUR'S HOME MAGAZINE for 1813.

A magazine for cultured homes; a magazine al
ways np to the advancing thought, social progress
and spirit of the times; a magazine in which the
lighter literature of the period is made the vehicle
of pure and noble sentiment.

THE FAITH,
CHRISTIAN HOPE,

GRACES." C n A R I T4Y
"And now abidcth Faith, Hope and Charity:

these thiee, but the greatest of tnese is cnarity."

IN VAL.TJE FOR $ 2.50.
It is a long time since anything has appeared in

Christian art so lovely and so exquisite in design
and execution as this large and elegant line- - and
stipple steel engraving, "The Christian Graces,"
size 81 by 87 inches. The grouping of the figures is
eraceful beyond conception, and the faces of such
rare and heavenly beauty, that it seems as if the art
ist must nave seen tnem in a vision, ttvery sudscti-be- r

to "Art hub's Illustrated Hon MAOArms "
for 1873 will receive a copy of this splendid $5

icture frec race or tiome Magazine f3.au a year.
Deeimen conv of Magazine 15 cents.
LOCAL AGENTS WANTED everywhere to get

subscribers for our beautiful magazine, so well
known for the last twenty years, and so great a fa-
vorite with the people. Intelligent men and women
can make large commissions. Send for agents con-
fidential circular. You can hardly show "The
Christian Graces " to any person of taste and fine
religious feelings withont getting a subscriber, No
UsaoDointment about prompt delivery of pictures.
as we have made ample arrangements for their rap
id production, r. . aktuuk.ouy ana ell jnesnut street,

oct8-- tf

TO THE

HUHAHITY OF SOUTHERN PEOPLE.

Ljsx Caxf, No. 1, )

Socthxkk Cross Bbothkbhood, V

Richmond, Vs., July, 1872. J
ORDER IS COMPOSED OF CONFEDER-at- e

Soldiers alone, who had an unblemished rec
ord during the war. Its objects are to perpetuate
the memory and heroism of our fallen comrades, to
aid the families of our former brethren In arms who
need assistance, and to try and preserve the trath
and purity of history.

We are now specially ensraged'in the sacred duty of
raising funds to assist Hollywood Memorial Associa-
tion in removing the remains of our noble dead from
Gettysburg and other points where they are neglect-
ed and miatreated, to Hollywood Cemetery near this
city, where, through the untiring efforts of our ladies,
an nonoraoie resting piace is pruvmeo, ana an enuu-rin-g

monument erected to their memory; and where.
irotectea ana carea ior, tney can eariy receive tne
lonor bestowed on our " Memorial Day," in deco

rating their graves with flowers. There are yet at
Gettysburg the remains of near ONE THOUSAND
BODIES; they are from nearly all the States; and
when we say, in some instances, the heartless
wretches of tne vicinity where they fell and lie are

loughing their bones about aa if they were dogs, it
i enoush to make the blood of decent humanity

boil, and the pocket of all who are not false to feel-
ing false to principle false to a cause once dear
open to remove wetm iuwuob ixvin bucu uuugnity
and inhumanity.

Some of tnese men are rrom your state; some or
them may have been your dear friends or your own
Km; ail 01 tnem lost ineir uves m your u

Yon professed to love them while living; yon pro- -
tr died. 81

their remains be dishonored when they lost their
lives for your will you aid us to remove them to a
aafa and sacred snot-- where the warm, noble hearts
and gentle care of Virginia women ean watch over
them? Into whatever hands this appeal falls, we
beg you to aid us In this cause, in which our whole
soul is enlisted. Ask your friends to aid you. Do
not hesitate because you cannot give much; remem-- -
ber, as drops make an ocean, so many small contri
butions will make a goodly sum.

Can't you spare a day or so to canvass eraeciallv
for this purpose? . , . -

It Is necessary to raise several thousand dollars to
accomplish our purpose, but we not hesitate to un
dertake it. as we cannot think Southern oeonle will

Vdose their hearts and pockets to so sacred an sDDeal.
Jiemit au contnouuons to w. U. uasbinotok, care

Piedmont ana Arlington me insurance company,
Richmond, Va., be being Chairman of Committee. .

Please act promptly; give aa liberally as yon can,
but give something, and let us bring our brothers
away iiwb iwcuic uauua ana noruern sou.

;.. hn,..W.- a CARRINGTON,'

, R. B. ARMSTRONG,. .
i ' --J- . H. PATTON,- -

'ang SO-- tf 'f- - : i- - .
- Corairittee. .

'JoMacIOTottai
: I

rFFERj3 AS FTN'BSANDT.WINE, WHEt
V keys. Gin. Knm. Ale. roner. ins. nwu,
Tonvnea. Bacon.' Bntter. Lard. Coffees. Sugars.'
and TlivwriAa nmmil. aa mm hA had for
thepriceB, at 67 Market street. . . .

iaii good-- Bad an4xBlscu buy 1
TTonrfrom . - . - " -.a

- - - A
or!!,,: ;...Aa. i. jlsu .

Toll for the honored dead
Columbia's patriot sou ,

With lanrel crown his head,
k Ilia noblest victory won.
Not "mld'Hio bomSof war

With sword and plume arrayed,
Sought he with might for law .

in Drotners a blood to wade.
His were th arta o( peace . :v v

To scatter error' aight, :. --1

The captive to release, - .

To battle for the right. V-- S' :

Sprung from a hardy race," '
Ilia path to fame was sure:

He won the noblest place ;
".

; The Tribtiiie of the noor-- l

Then seek not to deplore v.'' i-- i
A chief a untimely fall; -

His earthly work was o'er
He heard his Master's call. ' :

But bid vain murmurs cease,
Lay him beneath the sod, '; .

- ."

And leave his aoul In peace ''S
To rest with God. . : l,-

Qrma."
New Havkn, Conn., St "Andrew's Day.

XEW PUBLIC A TIONS.

The December Jflacheood- - haa!'. its
usual admirable variety of eolid ; and
entertaining - literature. Leouard,
Scott & Co.; New York,' reprint "this

excellent periodical, w. The cost of
mackKOO? ite.and the four
leading British Quarterlies "is only I

15 per annum.., : v v 'v. --

The last ZiMetf
.1.

contains'... ".!
articles

from the British and Saturday Be-rieir- s,

the Spectator, . Firazert Magaz-

ine, St. PaTr, and four - pieces of
poetry. Littell & Gay, Bostoa, pub-lisliei-- s.

Trice, $8..

TKBRIBLE SVFFEniNG AT SEA.
A Lingering Deatn. In a Life ISoat

Starvlnc Men, Driven Cray, Jam
Into the Sea. .

" ' '

The steamship Morro Castle, which
arrived on Saturday,' brought - four
more survivors of the ill fated steam-
ship IissourL Mr. David ; North,
formerly a resident of Rondout, gives
the following, story , of their escape
from the jaws of death. '

- ,

When i the boat touched ihe water
there were at least thirty persons in -

her, many of whom were passengers.
She was freed air right from the stem
davit, but she fouled in the stern
.davit in some war,' so that she could
not he instantly freed. A heavy sea
coming at this time, she plunged
under, and on emerging, but nine per-
sons were left aboard. AH the rest
wero washed off and drowned almost
instantly. The plunge freed the
hoat, and the ship, with one sail . set,
moved away fr'om her. The sea had
filled the boat to the edge, and in the
excitement oi me time no enort was I

made at once to bail her. - "After they
had been somewhat, calmed, down
some efforts were made to bail her.
It was atout this time that the other
boat that got ashore came up to us;
we asked them to take ns aboard, but
they refused to do so, and in spite of
the readiness of Capt. Culmer to res-
cue us, they handed ns a bucket and
rowed away. Persons who were float-
ing around on life preservers implored
them to save them, but they turned
:u deaf ear to everything; except" the
promptings of their own desire to
escape. Ve set to work to bail out
.our boat as soon as they rowed away.

1 On taking an inventory of the
boat's outfit, we found that we "had
four oars and a boat-hoo-

k. We
stayed around the ship until she went
down, and then took in"bur oars and
began the first night of suffering. All
our efforts to bail the boat .were un-

availing, as every wave , filled her
again, so we had to sit waist-dee- p in
water. The boat lay in the trough of
the sea, with every, wave breaking
overusl' We had to lock our legs
under the scat and clasp, arms about
each other's necks, as every sea
threatened to wash ns overboard.
When morning , broke the, sea was
still running mountain .high. When
the boat was lifted on the top of a
wave every eye was strained to catch
sight of a sailor land; but none was
to be seen. It was still Useless to
try to bail the boat, but the oars were
put out, more to keep ourselves warm
than to make any progress. V The sea
both in and out of the boat made
rowing useless! We could not keep
the oars in the rowlocks. The men
by this time had grown careless, and
there was no semblance of discipline.
They bailed by fits and starts with too
little unity to accomplish anything.
Mark Anthony,; the,... oiler, became
ra,cd in the afternoon of this day.
The second night was like the first,

uly intensified by the complaints of
the starving men and by the ravings
of Ant.honv:'. : When the. morninff
broke and no prospect of land or a
sail could be made out the spirits of
all fell completely.. A shoal of sharks

wam around the uoat seemingly cer-
tain of their prey. ? Tne barber;
William Sterr, became crazy towards
the afternoon. . About. dark he died,
and a sea swept him offt before morn-
ing Shea, the porter, and Mark An-
thony jumped overboard in a fit of
jnrtane frenzy.. It was ; on the morn-
ing of the fourth day that our hunger
werned to have left ns. ' The tortures
of thirst were so intensified as to be
almost unendurable. McCurdongavc
into it and threw himself over back-
ward into the sea". Thomas Egan,
one of the five left alive on the morn
jng of the fourth day, while describ-
ing a splendid entertainment to which
he was engaged; suddenly fell for
ward and dieX'x lie wa thrown over
board and shark - teokr him before
oureyes.VV;-i-L:,''- r. W&ii ,

during the year :v Louis lias
had 197 firei, 'invol 7 a logs oi
3822,765; insurance, $555, The
expense of the Fire . Departmt
lng the ame pongd jwas tl6f3,315t

k

of the Back and Limbs, - Pains In tho head. Dimness :

" wt mbm w suiKuiw ruwer.raipiiation OI theHeart, Dyspepsia, Nervous IrriUbCity, Derangement
of the Digestive Functions. General Debility. Sriuu- -.
toms of Consumption, &c ,r-- .

Mmntallt. The fearful effects on the mind an
much to be dreaded. Loss of Memory, Confusion efIdeas, Depression of Spirits, Evil Forebodings,
Aversion to Society, Self-Distru- Love of Solitude, f
Timidity, Ac., are some of the evils produced.

of persons of all ages can now judge '
what Is the cause of their declining health, losing 'their vigor, becoming weak, pale, nervous and ema-
ciated, having a singular appearance about tho eyes,
couph and symptoms of Consumption.

"'YOUNG MEN -

Who have Injured themselves by a certain practice,
indulged in when alone, a habit frequently learned
from evil companions or at school, the effects of W
which are nightly felt, even when asleep, and If not '

cured renders marriage impossible, and destroys --

both mind and body, should apply immediately. v
What a pity that a young man, the- - hope of nlfs. -- '

country, the pride of his parents, should be snatched :"..

from all prospects and enjoyment of life by the .

consequence of deviating from the path, of nature, V
and Indulging in a certain secret habit. Such per- - '

sons must, before contemplating--- ' - , ., z '
'MARRIAGE

Reflect that a sound mint and 1ody are the most
necessary requisites to promote connubial happi-
ness. Indeed, without these the Journey through
life becomes a weary pilgrimage, the prospect hour-
ly darkens to the view, the mind becomes shadowed .

with despair, and filled with the melancholy refloo- - -
Hon mat tne nappmess ox another la blighted with vour own. ...,..,

v A CERTAIN DISEASE, .if.
When the misguided and Imprudent votary of " '

pleasure finds he has Imbibed the seeds of this pain--
ful disease, it too often happens that an .. .

sense of shame or dread of discovery deters him
wose wno, rrom education and re-alo-

befriend him.- - He falls intn.
lcmorant and deslimlnff rretendra-- 'who, Incapable of curing, filch bis pecuniary sub- - j

stance, keep him trifling month after menth, or as
long as the smallest fee can be obtained, and In de-
spair leave him with rained health to sigh oyer his

ent; or, by the use of that dead-cau- se

the constitutional inn.disease to make their aDnearanne. '.

such as ulcerated sore throat, diseased nose, noctur- - ;

nal pains in the head and limbs, dimness of sight," '
deafness, nodes on the shin bones and arms, blotches j--' .'
en the head and face, and extremities progressing , .. ;
with frightful rapidity, till at last the palate of the :'
mouth or the bones of the nose fall in, and. the vie-- 'X

tim of this awful disease becomes a horrid object of "'
commisseration till death puts a period to his dreed-"- r
ful suffering, by sending him to that undiscovered .
country ifom whose bourne no traveler returns," "

To such, therefore. Dr. Johnson Offers the most
certain, speedy, pleasant awteffectusl remedy la the. ..
W0rld..:;v !.. ... , u;.:;-- , '4,.
OFKICK, 7 SOUTH FREDEBttK ST.f

BALTimoniVMAJaYLAND,
Left hand side going' from" Baltimore street, a few""
doors from the corner. Fad not to observe name
and number. . . t, . .;,. , .i v.,,

- No letters received unless postpaid and con- - ..

taining a stamp to be used on the reply. - Persons
writing should state age, and send a portion of ad-- f,
vertisement describing symptoms.

ENDORSEMENT OF THB PRESS,' -

The many thousands cured at this establishment
within the last twenty years, and the numerous Im-
portant surgical operations performed by Dr. John-
son, witnessed by the representatives of the Press ;
and many others, notices of which have appeared "

again and again before the public, besides his stand-
ing as a man of honor and responsibility, is a sufll- - '
dent guarantee to the affUctedv - .

' SklnDlseaees Vpoedlly Cured.
....Ilfl m VTAJ GO, i -

Twenty DoUars for Ono,

A $25 SEWING MACHINE, FREE t

8UBSCRIBE FOB

A FIRSTJLA8S, TWENTYUJIW, LTTEB-- -'
ary Family Paper, pubfished every Saturday at .

I Charlotte, N. C., at the low price of :

( ' "

,
OXE DOIXAIL A' ;

Each number contains an Interesting 9tory, worth
at least the subscription price: enough FUN to keep

langning a weea; ana a general collection otSouLATEST NEWS. n. .f v
Every subscriber gets a chance at valuable pre.

mlum, and one out of every five will be sure to get a
premium, worth from 85 cents to $35 00. ' -

Our CASH PREMIUMS are In sums of $1, $J,
$5, $10 and $30, with from two. to ten premiums of
each denomination. Our other premiums consist of .

useful articles! such as Sewing Machines, Bleached '
Domestic Ac, Ac, ranging in value from, twenty-fiv- e

cento to $25 00. . .s, ' .'a, .

" Delays are dangerops.w Subscribe Immedlatcry :
and get a chance at the large premlama, -

TO AGENTa We are offering more liberal to--
ducements for Clubs than any ether Publlsber. Yon -- '

can make money by eaavasauig for OUR WEEKLY
For specimen coot of naiwr. muntm. nt aiui

terms to Agents, send Z cent stamp to
'- - i v-'- J. O. SL NUTALL.

-
. -- ,, t i,.-- , publisher of Our Weekly,'

MCHf.; ,5-- - -- v. Charlotte. jC.O,,, ,

JOtt namago.

1

TTiPPT EELTffF FOB JOUNGr KENFROM ;Jj. the effect of Errors and Abuses In early ltfe. .

Manhood mtored, unpeoimenis w marrui.
- New method of treatment. New-- and re- -;

markable remedies. Books and Circulars sent free, ,

.toAddrssHOWAKlj ASSOCIATION, tT6, t fOuW jdfir'.1 Hotel clerks;; &re ':) anlmowri 1

80J"lu?nryiaj --Japan C- :-
Hints street, XTHianwinmni ca i;- - ,

angU-S-
1?

'Jf- --.

;...v if. '

A.V


